High reliability Bookham…  by unknown
Bookham Inc was prominent at
the OFC/NFOEC show high-
lighting its line of 980 nm
pump laser modules by releas-
ing reliability figures which it
claims ‘exceed all expectations
for such devices in terrestrial
applications’.
Bookham has now shipped
over 320,000 of the 980 nm
pump laser modules to cus-
tomers, giving its devices an
accumulated field operating
experience of over 12 bn
hours. Company analysis shows
that the devices are achieving
reliabilities of 30 FITs (Failure
in Time) at 95% confidence
level. FIT is the standard gauge
of reliability for optical devices,
measuring the number of
device failures expected or
occurring in a billion hours of
accumulated operation. In ter-
restrial applications of high-
power 980 nm laser pumps in
EDFAs - such as those used for
telecom, cable TV and FTTx
networks - reliabilities in the
range of 500 to 1000 FIT would
be considered usual.
…& InP-based iTLA with
no moving parts
Bookham Inc also launched its
first integrable tunable laser
assembly (iTLA) at
OFC/NFOEC. Based on a mono-
lithic InP-based platform, it
brings cost effective wideband
tunability to long haul and
regional metro applications,
Bookham said.
The iTLA is based on the com-
pany's fully Telcordia GR-468
qualified wideband tunable
laser. Unlike many other tun-
able lasers, the core tunable
technology is built on a mono-
lithic structure with no moving
parts.This enables fast tuning
times and ensures reliability,
comparable to that offered by
legacy DFB lasers, it said.
Adam Price, director of product
marketing, said:“We are finding
that tunability is becoming a
must-have for our customers,
and we are ideally positioned to
meet and exceed their
demands.The iTLA is the first
of a series of new, vertically
integrated products, which will
bring tunability to long haul
and regional metro. Our unique
monolithic platform is the ideal
building block and 2006 will
see Bookham introduce more
exciting new products that will
take tunable integration to the
next level.
“Bookham is also able to bring
high volume manufacturing
knowledge to the product.
With our world-class InP facility
and proven off-shore manufac-
turing capability, we are able to
meet volume demand and pro-
vide cost-effective tunable
products.”
Bookham customers are using
the iTLA now, and volume pro-
duction is scheduled to begin
in Q2 of this year.The product
will be RoHS 5 compliant.
For more details, visit:
www.bookham.com
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Pirelli G-PON
triplexers
The new broadband access and
photonics company within the
Pirelli Group, Pirelli Broadband
Solutions, launched its latest
product family of G-PON
triplexers for the emerging
FTTx market. Kevin Riddett,
president and CEO of Pirelli
NA.“The G-PON Integrated
Optical Triplexer that Pirelli is
introducing at OFC complies
with the latest ITU-T G. 984.2
B+ requirements and delivers
the performance, quality and
cost savings that telecom opera-
tors require to mass deploy
GPON solutions to deliver
triple-play services.”
For more details, visit:
www.webitpr.com
Tiny electric field probe
NEC Corporation announced
the successful development of
the world’s smallest fiber-optic
electric field probe, enabled
through the adoption of a nan-
otechnology process.The newly
developed probe consists of an
optical fibre and an electro-opti-
cal film that is formed at its
edge, which acts as a field sen-
sor.As its lateral size of approxi-
mately 125 micron is equivalent
to that of the diameter of an
optical fiber, the probe can be
inserted into narrow spaces
such as the crevice between a
ball grid array LSI package and
board (200 - 300 micron),
enabling evaluation of the elec-
trical characteristics of high-
density packaged electronic cir-
cuits.
For more detials, visit:
www.nec.co.jp
Over 320,000 of Bookham’s 980 nm pump laser modules have now been
shipped. 
Bookham Inc’s first integrable tunable laser assembly (iTLA) is based on a
monolithic InP-based platform.
